
COMCAST BUSINESS PRESENTATION COMMERCIAL

So, you're running behind on that presentation because of slow Internet. You could either fake food poisoning or you
could make the switch to Comcast.

Cloud-based data storage. Our employees thrive in collaborative environments where we can all work together
to make an impact. WiFi hotspots. A small business phone system with Voice over Internet Protocol VoIP can
make the transition from office to remote locations simple, smooth, and professional. Their phone system
needs to tie into the CRM, creating a smooth-running sales operation that, with a click, can initiate calls with
customers and new sales leads. Find your company type below and start selecting the services that will take
your business to the next level. It is about making an impact and achieving purpose. This small business
resource guide can help. Sole Proprietors and Professional Service Businesses Many single-owner businesses
and small professional offices need technology that will help compete with the big guys. From media sales,
research and operations, our employees bring brands and audiences together through the power of premium
video and advanced analytics. They can keep an eye on the office after hours with a service like Comcast
Business SmartOffice. Serving clients with the attention and care that we bring to our advertising solutions is
our top priority. This also allows them to use the connection for video monitoring via web cameras. Software
The tech and sales staffs both use cloud-based productivity software for creating documents, presentations for
meetings, and backing up their data. Software When the other location opens, the restaurant owner will start
setting up an office network using software-defined networking, or SD-WAN. Internet As Comcast Business
customers, these agents have free access to WiFi hotspots across the United States, so they can connect mobile
phones and laptops at no extra cost. Software For collaborating on internal documents and presentations, the
online store uses a cloud-based productivity suite, Microsoft Office  Clients can even sign contracts using an
app on their mobile phones, and the digital signatures are secure and widely accepted. For more on finding the
right mix of Internet, phone, security, cloud, and TV services for your organization, visit Comcast Business.
With customers and employees remote and all over the country, seamless communication is essential. This
cloud-based technology lets you view your operation on one network, rather than several disconnected
networks at each location. Multiple phone lines. You need the ability to scale your Internet bandwidth as you
grow. Internet This firm needs reliable Internet for transferring large files to clients and coworkers, including
photos and videos. Do you need the ability to conduct meetings and collaborate remotely with coworkers or
clients? We cut through the clutter with solutions that work. Our employees are part of the advancement of
media and entertainment and are encouraged to drive further innovation in advertising sales. TV The
restaurant shows HD sports and other broadcasts to keep customers coming back, so it has business TV
service that can also serve up commercial-free music.


